quired from the view point of environmental protection. Recently, C5Fs, which have GWPand life time as low as 100 and I year, has been introduced to the reactive etching processes [2] .
In this paper, CsFs is applied for an IMD film deposition process, and the properties of the films, especihlly their thermal stability, are reported. Gas-phase of the plasma is also investigated for explaining the film properties. As seen in Fig.3(a) , the films prepared from low flow rate of 3.2 sccm show poor rhermal stability although the sra, bility improved by increasing substrate temperature. On the other hartd, as seen in Fig.3(b) 
Conclusion
In conclusion, low-/c a-C:F films have been prepared from low-GWP source of C5Fs by a PE-CVD method, and it has been found that the films prepared under higher flow rate of C5Fs shows higher thernal stability in addition to higher deposition rate. This result suggese that importance of connol of secondary reactions by means of adjusting the mean residence dme of gas phase species in the reaction chamber. 
